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PSALM 23 #2  5-25-14 

Resting in the Shepherd 

      (Psalm 23) Last week we began our meditations in this wonderful Psalm. We saw what it 

means to our souls to say the LORD is my shepherd and to say the Lord is my shepherd. 

Throughout our study, but especially today, we will consider the significance of calling the Lord 

our Shepherd. Psalm 23:1-6 The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 2 He makes me lie down in 

green pastures; He leads me beside quiet waters. 3 He restores my soul; He guides me in the paths 

of righteousness For His name’s sake. 4 Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I fear no evil, for You are with me; Your rod and Your staff, they comfort me. 5  You prepare 

a table before me in the presence of my enemies; You have anointed my head with oil; My cup 

overflows. 6 Surely goodness and lovingkindness will follow me all the days of my life, And I will 

dwell in the house of the Lord forever. Our focus today 1-2a The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not 

want. 2 He makes me lie down in green pastures; To a flock of sheep, a bunch of helpless, 

defenseless, dumb animals the Shepherd is absolutely everything. He is their guide, and provider 

and caretaker and healer and comforter. The Sheep is an exceedingly dependent animal and it is the 

shepherd that meets all its needs. So, when a sheep can say, “I shall not want” that is a testimony, 

not to the ingenuity of the sheep, but to the excellence of the shepherd. It says, “My shepherd will 

meet all my needs.” That is what the Psalm means by “I shall not want.” It means I will experience 

no lack of anything needful.  I will be taken care of and provided for.  All, emphasis on all my 

needs will be met.  

    Can you say that? Is that really true for us as sheep in God’s flock that all our needs will be met? 

Absolutely. Consider the promises of God’s word! There are so many and they are so vast! 

Philippians 4:19 My God shall supply all your needs according to His riches in glory in Christ 

Jesus. Ephesians 1:3 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us 

with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ.  I love that verse! It says we have 

every spiritual blessing. Imagine that! II Peter 1:3 His divine power has granted to us everything 

pertaining to life and godliness, through the true knowledge of Him who called us by His own glory 

and excellence. In those verses we read about all and everything and everything again. It sounds as 

if those who belong to Christ are going to lack nothing doesn’t it?  The Lord is my shepherd I shall 

not want and the proof of that assertion was offered at Calvary. Consider the logic of Romans 8:32 

He who did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him over for us all, how will He not also with 
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Him freely give us all things? There it is again - all things. And the point is that if God gave us that 

which He most valued, the life of His only begotten son, then it makes no sense to suggest that he 

would keep from us anything else that is for our good.  In these verses and many more we find our 

provision guaranteed. Do you see that?  Do you see that if you belong to the Great Shepherd it’s all 

going to be okay? Now, can you dwell on that long enough to let it sink in? Last week when I was 

doing my initial work on this sermon I was feeling under a time crunch and I was starting to get 

pretty anxious, wondering, “will I have my sermon ready in time?” Is it ever going to come 

together for me? And God answered with verse 1 The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. God 

said, “if you need a sermon I will provide. Work hard, but relax.” Here is our refuge, here is our 

defense, here is the secret of a believer’s peace that the Lord is our Shepherd. He has and He does 

and He will provide.  

   You know that don’t you? I mean, this is not the kind of teaching material that gets me 

anonymous letters the next day. All God’s children and all His sheep agree that our Shepherd is the 

greatest and He will not let us down. He will take care of us -but --Do you know what the but is? 

But, we are still prone to doubts. We can all say that the Lord is my shepherd I shall not want but 

it’s going a bit farther to say 2a He makes me lie down in green pastures. Verse 1 speaks of God’s 

provision. Verse 2 speaks also of my confidence.  David says that not only does the Shepherd meet 

his needs - He also makes me lie down, He moves me to rest in His provision. And that is a 

blessing on top of a blessing. Here we speak about the gift of contentment.  

    I think you would all agree that contentment is a great treasure. It is a wonderful thing when we 

have it. And I expect we would also agree that many times we don’t have it. Discontentment seems 

to be a part of the human condition. It was there from the first moment of sin. In fact, I think it fair 

to say that the first sinful thought was one of discontentment as Eve felt herself deprived by God.  

And ever since then fallen people have been marked by complaining and self-pity. I heard the story 

of a man who decided to enter a monastery, become a monk, and the monastery he joined had a 

vow of silence - if you can imagine. These monks were only allowed to say two words every ten 

years. At the end of the first ten years our monk had his meeting with the abbot and said to him, 

“Food bad.” Ten years later he came back to the abbot and this time he said, “Bed hard.” Yet 

another ten years later he returned to the abbot and this time he said, “I quit.” The abbot looked at 

the monk with disgust and said, “Well, that’s no surprise, you’ve done nothing but complain ever 

since you got here.” We know lots of people who enjoy a relative abundance and yet seemingly do 
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nothing but complain. We are the rich and the restless. And I expect this particular sin problem has 

never been worse thanks to the help of modern advertising.  The last thing advertisers want you 

doing is lying down in green pastures.  They want you hustling through crowded malls. And to get 

you into those malls they try to convince you that you do have wants, that there are many things 

that you lack. And they have done a pretty good job. Rather than lying down and resting in the 

sufficiency of the shepherd we are often marked by a restless craving for what is in the next 

pasture.  

   Phillip Keller has written a book I intend to quote from a good bit today. It is called “A Shepherd 

Looks at Psalm 23” and as the title implies, the author was himself a former sheep rancher who 

draws from his extensive experience to elucidate the shepherd psalm. One story he tells is about a 

very fine and hearty ewe that had one major problem. She was restless.  She was discontented. She 

was a fence-crawler. Keller writes, This one ewe produced more problems for me than almost all 

the rest of the flock combined. No matter what field or pasture the sheep were in, she would search 

all along the fences or shoreline looking for a loophole she could crawl through and start to feed 

on the other side. (p.33) Keller said she was problem enough but she not only did this herself she 

then taught her lambs and others to fence-crawl as well so that eventually the shepherd had to 

butcher her for the sake of the flock. Now I don’t want that to happen to you. But discontented 

sheep do cause problems for others. I kept a story from an edition of the Reader’s Digest that 

speaks to these things. Noel Perrin tells about some lambs he bought to keep his grass down. 

For a while the lambs quietly nibbled grass in their pasture, and hardly even seemed to see the 

lawn on the other side. But when they got to be three months old, trouble started. The black lamb, 

the biggest and boldest, discovered he could ram his head through the fence about a foot from the 

ground. Then, because the hole he had rammed it through was only four and a half inches high and 

six inches wide, he would not be able to get his head back through. He'd be stuck there bleating 

wildly until someone pulled him back inside. After this had happened about a dozen times, the other 

two lambs finally caught on: here was a way to reach that tantalizing grass on the far side. From 

then on, at least once a day, we would hear a chorus of bleats from the pasture and find all three 

lambs, trapped like three Puritans with their heads in the stocks. (March 1985p.46)  His story goes 

on to tell of a horse he brought in who tore down a fence trying to eat grass on the other side. He 

tells of his neighbor who raises cattle and cleverly places his old musty hay, which cows don’t like, 

just outside the fence because that is the only way to get them to eat it. The assumption is that if it 
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is forbidden it must be especially good. This writer’s conclusion is that humans aren’t all that 

different from discontented sheep and horses and cows. He concludes, it seems to me that there are 

an awful lot of people straining to eat the musty hay of a different job, a new spouse, or a change in 

geography, when all around them is luscious grass. (p.48) How much stress and strain and hassle 

we would save ourselves if we learn to be content. And contentment can be learned, it can be had. 

In Philippians 4 the apostle Paul said, “I have learned to be content in whatever circumstances I 

am.” He learned it. It isn’t natural for us but it can be learned. In fact, when we get to know the 

Lord as our great shepherd growing contentment is guaranteed. A little Sunday school child was 

asked to quote the 23
rd

 Psalm and she got it a little messed up. She said, “The Lord is my shepherd 

that’s all I want.” She wasn’t far off was she? When we understand who our Shepherd is then we 

can say, “the Lord is my shepherd and that’s all I want.” Every need is met in Him. Every sheep 

can rest in Him. One of our great hymns says, “Lord, I would clasp Thy hand in mine, nor ever 

murmur nor repine, content whatever lot I see since tis my God that leadeth me.”  

    2a He makes me lie down in green pastures. Phillip Keller teaches in his book that there are four 

things which are necessary for sheep to be made to lie down. Owing to their timidity they refuse to 

lie down unless they are free from fear. Because of the social behavior within a flock they will not 

lie down unless they are free from friction with the other sheep. Thirdly, if they are tormented by 

flies or parasites they will not lie down. They must be free of pests. And lastly, sheep will not lie 

down if they are hungry. Let’s look at those four requirements for rest and see what we can apply to 

ourselves.  

    First, the sheep must be free of fear. Sheep are very timid creatures and for apparently good 

reasons. They have little or no means of self-defense. In Isaiah God mentions a glorious day to 

come when the wolf and the leopard will lie down with the sheep. Someone asked, “What do you 

have when wolves lie down with sheep?” And the answer is that you have very nervous sheep. 

Their only recourse when attacked is to run. So, they tend to be easily panicked and even a 

jackrabbit bounding from behind a bush can stampede a whole flock. As long as there is even the 

slightest suspicion of danger from dogs or coyotes, bears or cougars the sheep stand ready to flee 

for their lives. Keller writes, In the course of time, I came to realize that nothing so quieted and 

reassured the sheep as to see me in the field. The presence of their master and protector put them at 

ease as nothing else could. (p.37) That really is the secret to sheep lying down with wolves and 

leopards. In the glory to come the Lord will be visibly seen among us. And when we know without 
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doubt that the Lord is with us then our fears are no more. That is why God says to His people so 

many times, "I am with you. I will not leave you or forsake you.” We need to hear that. We need 

constant reassurance of that because when we forget we panic.  

   When Moses expressed fear about going to Pharaoh God said, “Surely I will be with you.” When 

Joshua was afraid of taking Canaan God said, “I will be with you.” When Jesus sent out his 

disciples to change the world He said, “I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves but He also 

said, “Lo, I am with you always.” That is our comfort. The awareness that our shepherd is near    

enables us to lie down in spite of the enemies. Psalm 3:1-6 O Lord, how my adversaries have 

increased! Many are rising up against me. 2 Many are saying of my soul, “There is no deliverance 

for him in God.” 3 But You, O Lord, are a shield about me, My glory, and the One who lifts my 

head. 4 I was crying to the Lord with my voice, And He answered me from His holy mountain. 5 I 

lay down and slept; I awoke, for the Lord sustains me. 6  I will not be afraid of ten thousands of 

people Who have set themselves against me round about.  Such a peace is the inheritance of God’s 

sheep. Craig Smith sings a song about this idea. It says, High on a hill the Good Shepherd stands 

watching, Attentive to those in His care. Morning and evening this vigilant guardian bestows on 

them safety and nurturing care. Night comes to the field, the sun disappears, but his sheep lie 

content with no fear. They know they're secure when the Shepherd is near. He lays down His life 

for the lambs that He owns. Shepherd Good Shepherd of Life. And the chorus says: I lay down in 

the Shepherd's care. Rest is found and refuge there. That rest can only come when a sheep is 

delivered from fear.  

   The second requirement for sheep to be able to rest is that the flock be free of friction. In every 

animal society there is established an order of dominance or status within the group. Among 

chickens we call it a pecking order. Among sheep it is called a butting order. Generally, an 

arrogant, cunning and domineering old ewe will be the boss of any bunch of sheep. She maintains 

her position of prestige by butting and driving other ewes and lambs away from the best grazing 

and bedding grounds. Now, because of this there can be rivalry and tension and a resulting friction 

in the flock. When this is the case the sheep cannot lie down but must stand up to defend 

themselves. Keller says, This continuous conflict and jealousy within the flock can be a most 

detrimental thing. The sheep become edgy, tense, discontented and restless. They lose weight and 

become irritable. But one point that always interested me very much was that whenever I came into 

view and my presence attracted their attention, the sheep quickly forgot their foolish rivalries and 
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stopped their fighting. The shepherd's presence made all the difference in their behavior. (p.40)  In 

part, Keller noted it was a fear of being whacked with his rod. I’ve noticed the same thing with 

little kids. They tend to fight and quarrel but when a parent or an authority figure arrives they settle 

down. Do you see the lessons here for adult human interaction? Here is what I see. So often we are 

restless due to interpersonal strife. Maybe you had a fight with your spouse and as you go to bed 

your soul is still churning and you can’t sleep. The conflict we have with others affects us just like 

it does sheep. We become nervous and tense and less productive. What is the solution? How do we 

reduce friction and induce some rest? The solution is to remember the presence of our invisible but 

very real Shepherd. Honestly now, if Jesus were a guest in your home would you get into a fight 

right in front of Him? No, you would not. You wouldn’t even do that in front of me, much less 

Jesus. Here is why - Jesus is so great and so good that you feel absolutely foolish demanding your 

way in front of him. In the presence of Christ we see all our little worries as the petty things they 

really are. In the presence of Christ we treat one another with respect because we remember that the 

shepherd values each of us. When all we see is one another we may fight and quarrel but when we 

see the Lord present with us we put aside the concerns of self, we care for each other and we enjoy 

a sweet and wonderful peace. Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brothers to dwell together in 

unity! It can be that way if we all keep our eyes on the Shepherd who makes us to lie down 

together. 

    The third requirement for sheep to lie down and rest is that they be free of pests. You can relate 

to that can’t you? Some of you are thinking of specific pests right now that you would love to be rid 

of. Well, I am told that this is a real problem for sheep, especially in the warmer months when they 

can be driven to distraction by nasal flies, bot flies, warble flies and ticks. When tormented in this 

way they just cannot lie down. They are up stamping their legs, shaking their heads, ready to rush 

off into the bush for relief. Because of this the effective shepherd must function as a pest-control 

expert. He will apply repellents to the sheep. He will dip the sheep to clear them of ticks. And he 

will look for places of rest free of these pests. All of this requires a great deal from the shepherd. It 

requires that he understand his sheep and that he knows what is going on in their lives. Only the 

caring shepherd will protect his sheep from the little pests that harass them. 

   Apply this one then. Is it not true that you get bugged by seemingly little but very real problems? 

What do you do? Where do you go for relief?  You go to your Shepherd. He isn’t there just to 

protect you from the big, bad wolf. He is also there to protect you from the dozens of little, nasty 
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flies. If it bothers you it is a concern to the shepherd. That is why I Peter 5:7 says to cast all your 

anxieties upon Him because He cares for you. Give over to Him all your problems, great and small.  

He will not consider you petty. Remember that Jesus promised his sheep not just survival; He said I 

have come that you might have an abundant life. He stands ready to do whatever it takes to make 

his sheep lie down in green pastures. 

   According to Phillip Keller, the fourth prerequisite for a sheep’s lying down is that the sheep be 

free from hunger. Surely we can all relate to this one. This need, of course, is answered in our verse 

itself because where is it the sheep is made to lie down? It is in the green pasture. Now, green 

pasture is not all that hard to come by in some parts of the world, but in dry places like Palestine 

they are somewhat rare. Green pastures in such climates seldom just happened. They were the 

products of tremendous labor, time, and skill in land use. But, green pastures are essential to 

success with sheep. Without good pastures the sheep are ever on their feet searching for another 

scanty mouthful. They are not content and they do not thrive. The good shepherd then sees to it that 

his sheep will be well fed, that they will have green pastures. And is our Lord a good shepherd?  

Absolutely. He feeds His sheep. Spiritually understood, the green pasture which we enjoy is the 

word of God. The truth of God in Scripture is often mentioned as the soul food upon which 

believers may feed and be filled. I Peter 2:2 enjoins us to long after the pure milk of the word. 

Psalm 19:10 says that God’s word is sweeter than honey. That is why the primary job of a pastor is 

to teach the word to his people. Jesus told Peter to feed the sheep and Peter understood that to mean 

giving his sheep his word. In Acts 6 he spoke for the apostles and told the original church in 

Jerusalem, “We will devote ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the word.” So, it is in the green 

pastures of Scriptural truth, that the sheep of Jesus may lie down - satisfied. 

    All of this, I think, is precious to one who knows the Lord as shepherd. We see how he protects 

us from enemies and promotes peace among men and rids us of pests and feeds us with plenty. 

Those are pleasant to think on but so often in spite of it all we are among the discontented and 

restless. We know God’s word, we know the green pasture but we haven’t yet laid down in it. That 

is what the Lord would have for each of us and the key, I think, to developing that is to learn the 

practice of talking to yourself. You have to constantly remind yourself of what you know. That is 

why memorizing and meditating on Psalm 23 can be so valuable. It is a calm Psalm for scared 

sheep. But you have to remember the truth at the point of temptation. When you hear the wolf howl 

or you encounter that angry old ewe, or you hear the buzz of the fly or the growl of your stomach 
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then you must remind yourself whose sheep you are. Then you say 1-2 The Lord is my shepherd, I 

shall not want. 2 He makes me lie down in green pastures; He leads me beside quiet waters.  

Philippians 4 is a great chapter on how to know God’s peace and there it says 8 Finally, brethren, 

whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 

whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of praise, dwell on 

these things. Don’t let your mind wander wherever it will. You talk to yourself and fill your head 

with truth. That is what the Psalmist does there in Psalm 42 where he says, “Why so downcast Oh, 

my soul?” Who is he talking to? His own soul. And what does he preach to himself? He says, “Put 

your hope in God.” Determine now that the next time Satan starts to speak fear into you that you 

will drive out his voice by speaking truth to your soul. Don’t just hang out in the green pastures, my 

fellow sheep. The Lord is our shepherd, trust Him and lie down. -Please join me now in prayer-  

    Consider what in your life is making you restless. How are you discontent with what is or 

worried about what will be? See what God says about that. Turn your eyes upon the Shepherd, see 

His sufficiency and then lay down in the Shepherd’s care. Rest is found and refuge there. - --

Blessed Lord, we thank you that You give us all things we need. All things. We confess you are 

good. We confess as well that we often are not, that we do grumble, that we do fret. We know these 

things are not right, they are not fitting, they aren’t proper for your sheep and we ask you to work 

deeper trust within us. Dear Shepherd, make us to lie down in your green pastures. Amen.-  


